Scotty Juggler – Lighting Cues 45 Min – RCI - VI & SR
Your Cue
Start Music right after I
have been introduced
(Lights should be in Black
out.)

Start music after I
finish juggling 4
balls and pose.

Lights Cue #

Sound

Glow Balls

Music /
Lights

#2 Start in BLACK OUT
#3 Juggler wash after music
end.
#4 Juggler wash for 4 & 5
balls, Bowling Ball.
#5 When I juggle and pose
with the bowling ball go to
black out with one white light
shining down on me. (Juggler
bump)

“Here we go, we’re
going to attempt
#6 Juggler wash with a
TWO Ping pong
couple intelligent lights
balls!”
moving and going on and off.
(Wait until I say that
line one more time
with the balls in my
mouth.)
“A little stunt that
uses 2 balls...One
Finger... & No
Social Life!!!!”

Routine

#7 a couple circle spinning
gobos on the curtain (red
white and Blue)

When I pick up the
Black Knife Case to #8 Juggler wash
balance.

4 Ball, 5 Ball Background
Bowling Ball
Music
Hat

Ping Pong
Balls

Ball
Spinning

Talking /
Music

Talking /
Music

Knife
balance w/ 3
club juggle

Talking /
Music

3 Club
Karate

Talking /
Music

#9 Juggler wash
“When I pick up 3
clubs from my case

“_____ can you
dim the lights”.
(don’t do anything)
“yeah I need that
Lighting Cue we
were working on
that made me look
so sexy!”

(wait till after I lick my
finger and go to black
out right before I touch
my butt.)

#10 (when I talk about Karate
juggling) Bring lights down
and just have dramatic
lighting focused on me.
#11 Black out

3 club
(Back to Juggler wash when I double spins
stop juggling)
(glow clubs
in the dark)
#12 Juggler wash

Talking

“There’s really only
one trick worth
doing in Double
spins and that is
trick called “Booty
Shaken Back
crosses!”
Lets Do it!
(when music
starts.)

Using a can of
Tennis balls I
thought maybe I
could show you
something that’s
“UNBELIEVABLE”!!

#13 Black light wash.
(till music ends) Back to
juggler wash

3 Club
Backcrosses

Music

Club and
Knives Kick

Talking /
Music

Tennis Balls

Talking /
Music

RINGS

Music

Picking
Volunteer

Music

#14 Juggler wash

#15 Anything flashy (use
your own judgement) it’s a
very short music track (15
seconds) Back to juggler
wash when music ends.
#16 Stay on juggler wash
until I stop juggling and the
music pauses for a beat.
#17
Then switch to Black light
wash so that the Tennis balls
pop under the UV for the rest
of the routine.

When I finally step #18 Some ring gobos on the
on to the Board with curtain for the entire routine
Bowling ball, Knife
until the end.
and club.
#19 (juggler bump) At the
end when I fling all
the rings off my neck to my
case, have a white light
shining down on me by my
case. Time it so you hit that
cue right when the rings land
in my case.
#20 Back to juggler wash

“I need a
volunteer… I need
some Help”!

#21 House Lights to pick
volunteer

“In order for me to
get on this thing I
must use my
magical powers.”
(Start when I walk
across stage with
Unicycle.)
(After I put on Blind
fold)

# 22 Juggler Wash

#23 - Finale type lights for
when I’m juggling on the
unicycle.

“Not over my eyes I #24- Then (Juggler bump)
couldn’t see
when I pose to the end of the
anything!”
music.(Black out with white
lights focused on me center
(Start when I lift the stage.)
knives up over my
#25 -Then we transition back
head.)
to finale lights for bows.

Unicycle /
Volunteer

Talking /
Music
(Rocky
Song)

Unicycle
Juggle
Finale

Music
Superman

